Pilot is one of the most important factors to ensure aviation safety. The article focuses on the Pilots Development Planning (PDP) problem. It is different from other countries that pilots are developed by airways themselves in China. Promotion of every pilot needs specified quantity of flight experience hours which are accumulated in daily flights. In the same time, the promotion routes of pilots are diversified. So keys of PDP problem are to estimate the number of pilots who have promotion qualification in different planning period and to optimize their promotion and transfer in all routes. After analyzing characteristics of pilot training, a PDP road map is drawn which shows the typical process for pilots' promotion and transfer. An optimization model which has promotion qualification constraints is built to solve PDP problem. According to different pilot development patterns, the method is proved to be effectively by a case study. The research has practical significance for Chinese airways.
Introduction
It is urgent for Chinese civil aviation to train enough pilots in high-speed development period. It is either not easy to do so because airlines train pilots by themselves in China which is different from other countries. Based on the estimate of the future aviation market, airlines employ certain number of trainees from aviation academy to meet the demand of future pilots. At the same time, pilots employed by airlines are arranged to different types of planes to accomplish flight tasks according to demand. When the pilots have enough accumulated flight experience, they can promote or transfer to other aircraft types. It takes about four to seven years for a typical trainee to become a qualified captain. The number of qualified captains is one of the most important kinds of resource which determine the flight safety and development of airlines.
In recent years, Chinese civil aviation industry develops almost twice as fast as national economics. Forecasted by Boeing, Chinese annual average passenger growth rate is 7.6% and China will become the second largest market of the world in next 20 years [1] . Along with the fast increasing fleet size, the problem of pilots' resources shortage is always a burning question in civil aviation industry.
A scientifically reasonable plan of pilot development contributes to improve the operation economy and production safety of airlines. The moment the trainees employed by the airlines, the airlines have to spend a lot on the trainees' training and operating. In case of pilot redundancy, the airlines will suffer from the increased financial burden and occupied fixed asserts. It influences airlines' development. Since the number of captains is required by the demand of market oriented flight, when the increase of co-pilots exceeds that of flight, the promotion of co-pilots has to be slowed. And the delayed promotion of co-pilots may influence the motion of copilots, which leads to the loss of co-pilots or influence the safety of flight due to the motion impact [2, 3] . Therefore, effective medium-and long-term pilot development plans is necessary due to not only the safety but also the development of airlines.
Vassiliou [4, 5] has studied the foreign pilot training programming problem. By classified the pilots by their grade and discretizing the operating hour, and based on the hypothesis that the movement of different grades satisfy Markov quality [6] and statistics of history data, they established Markov analysis model. Georgiou et al. [7] further revised and improved Markov analysis model. Markov analysis model is suitable for the pilot human resources prediction to promote with no special control. Gao et al. [8] has also proofed that when the distribution of the increase for accumulation of flight experience hours is fixed the promotion of pilots is a Markov process. In fact, flight experience hours are accumulated during production process. Its increasing is affected by flight task, pilot-plane rate and the quality of task arrangement and is not always a fixed distribution.
In the field of pilot training planning, many scholars have done a lot based on optimization theory and system dynamics. Gao et al. [9] worked out the promotion estimate model in single type flight without considering the promotion indexes and the adjustment between fleets. Jia et al. [10] studied the pilots programming problem and describe it as a network flow model.
In this article, characteristics of pilot training in China are analyzed and we study a mathematical programming with which we try to solve PDP problem. In Section 2, a PDP road map is drawn. An optimization model which has promotion qualification constraints is built in Section 3. A case study is present to demonstrate the effectiveness of the optimization method in section of this article. In the last part conclusions are drawn.
Pilots Development Planning Road Map
The process of a typical trainee to captain has been showed in Figure 1 . After graduating from aviation academy and employed by airline, trainees work on narrowbody fleet and transfer to wide-body fleet as co-pilot capacity. All types of co-pilots work on their flight and promote based on the accumulation of their operating hours. As for wide-body fleets, co-pilots could transfer to narrow-body fleet to promote to captains. The more hours accumulated in wide-body fleet, the fewer hours it takes for a co-pilot gets the qualification. When necessary, copilots in wide-body fleets could promote to captain without transferring, while a higher accumulation of operating hour is required.
In Figure 1 , , means co-pilots with grade i and P means captains in each fleet. Fleet A is narrow-body fleet and Fleets B and C are wide-body fleets. The solid lines stand for the normal promotion routes and pilots will not take the dashed routes unless they are allowed to do so by the decision maker. trained and transferred to wide-body aircrafts. Then the demands of captains of all fleets are satisfied. The priority levels of different fleet determine the route and number of transferred pilots.
This research focuses on how to estimate the number of pilots who have promotion qualification and to optimize their promotion in all routes.
Modeling
In this part, a mathematical programming model is built to solve PDP problem.
Variable List Set list:
I: The set of Fleets. N: The set of co-pilots' grades. : The set of co-pilots who transferred from other fleets.
J: Years during planning period. Variable list:
The number of co-pilots who transferred from Grade n of other fleets and will promote from grade n − 1 to grade n in Fleet i during Year j.
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: The total number of co-pilots who will transfer from Grade n of Fleet i to Fleet h in Year j. 
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The objective function (1) is to minimize the total cost which includes promotion costs, transfer costs and penalty fee for lack of captains. We adjust the priorities of co-pilots' promotion by 
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The step function (2) and (3) is used to estimate the accumulated flight experience hours for each co-pilot.
With the promotion requirements, we can estimate the number of pilots who newly get the promotion qualification in different planning period by Formula (6).
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Formula (4) constrains the number of co-pilots who will promote to captains and ensures the flight operation level for good-skill co-pilots.
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Formulas (7) and (8) calculate the number of transferred co-pilots and their grades. Formula (9) constrains the minimum number of co-pilots to transfer. It ensures
co-pilots to promote to captains in the future. Formulas (10) and (11) mean that pilots must meet their demands every year.
Formulas (5) and (12) are flow balance constraints for pilots.
Case Study
In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the optimization model, a case with two scenarios according to simulated data of some airline company is studied in this section. Three fleets are present as Fleet A, B and C. Fleet A is a narrow-body fleet while the other two are wide-body fleets.
Scenario One
At the beginning of planning period, the staff in all fleets is shown in Table 1 .
First of all, we consider a situation where all the fleets are increasing at 12 percent annually in the next five years in Chinese civil aviation industry. In this case, the future demands of captains and co-pilots are calculated and showed in Table 2 . Based on the above input data, the programming model is run by LINGO 9.0 which is a simple tool for utilizing the power of linear and nonlinear optimization to formulate large problems. The main purpose of LINGO is to allow a user to quickly input a model formulation, solve it, assess the correctness or appropriateness of the formulation based on the solution, quickly make minor modifications to the formulation, and repeat the process. We get the results as follows. Table 3 is the planned number of captains and its gap in all years of planning period. Based on the estimated developing rate, the reserve of staff is insufficient at the beginning of planning period. Therefore, there is captain gap in the first three years, which is coincided with the fact. After the reasonable adjustment in the last two years, the supply and the demand of captain are balanced. Table 4 is the adjustment of captains during planning period. Table 5 is the promotion of co-pilots in all years during planning period. In the first three years, all qualified co-pilots promote to captains because the existence of captain insufficiency. In the last two years, only parts of co-pilots promote. Table 6 shows the number of transferred copilots every year. In the first three years, demand for captains is very large, so co-pilots more than the minimum number are recommended to participate transfer training so as to promote to captains in the future. In the last two years, the number of transferred co-pilots equals to the minimum number. Table 7 shows the recommendations of enrolling new employees during the planning period.
Scenario Two
Due to the development demand of Chinese civil aviation industry, some types of aircraft will retire in next few years. The pilots of retired aircraft will be arranged to other fleets according to the requirement. In response to this reality, we have designed a scenario: the scales of Fleets A and C are still developing by average annual rate of 12%, while Fleet B will complete retirement in the next five years. Table 8 shows the demand of captains and co-pilots in all types of aircraft in the next five years. We can get the following planning proposals by LINGO 9.0. Tables 9 and 10 shows that along with the shrink of Fleet B, its captains decrease year by year and can meet the demand. And the gaps of captains in the other fleets have also greatly reduced compared with Scenario one.
For Fleet C, the gap of captains is −4. It means that the number of captains is more than its demand in the last year of planning period because of receiving captains from Fleet B. Table 11 shows that the demand for new employees is greatly reduced compared with Scenario one because of the retirement of Fleet B.
In the above scenarios, the optimization method presents reasonable and effective planning proposals. It has certain practical significance for Chinese civil aviation.
Conclusions
Chinese aviation industry is in its high-speed development period. Good pilots-develop plans are urgently needed for both flight safety and economic benefit. The article studies PDP problem by building an optimization model with which we estimate the number of pilots who have promotion qualification in different planning period and optimize their promotion and transfer in all routes. The model is an integer programming with promotion qualification constraints and its objective is to minimize the total cost which includes promotion costs, transfer costs and penalty fee for lack of captain.
The optimization method is demonstrated to be effective by a case study with two different scenarios. It provides a good theoretical support for human resource planning of Chinese airways.
The integer programming is solved by LINGO 9.0. In the future research, it may be replaced by a heuristic algorithm which may be more effective.
